
VH Minutes, 9-Nov-21

Whixley Village Hall Management Committee Meeting

7:30pm. Tuesday 9 November 2021

At Whixley Village Hall

Minutes

Attendees: I McNeill, D Fraser, M Turner, K Tolan, J Watkins-Wright, V Bedford

L Farnworth (by video link)

Apologies: C Sharpe, G Lloyd

Minutes of previous committee meeting
The minutes of the previous meeting of October 12th 2021 were accepted as a true record

and IM was actioned to post them to the website.

Matters Arising
Scaffold. MJT was actioned to investigate a suitable scaffold for minor repairs requiring
elevation.
Planters. no action as yet. JWW will investigate further and ensure a suitable proposal is
available before the springtime.
Remote heating control.  Unit is on order and will be tested as soon as available. IM/
MJT
Charity Commission website. Update for KT to be checked.
Asset accounting.  IM reported that he had spoken to Community First regarding this
subject.  We were obliged to keep a record of our assets but NOT to include that in the
financial reports submitted to the commission.

All other action items from the last minutes were handled as agenda items.

Chairman’s Report
● Update on Treasurer Position - KT now fully operational with IM continuing to

shadow. Paypal security outstanding but will be resolved shortly.  IM thanked KT for
adopting the role so quickly and demonstrating a full understanding of the systems
we have implemented.

● Bookings Review.  All evening slots are now booked until the end of February. Full
cooperation from everyone with regard to the polling station day and the panto.
Several private parties booked and delivered without incident. New user - Pilates
class on Monday mornings.

● Successful events - Bonfire and 5k/10k run (see treasurer’s report). The Film night
and two Lunch clubs have also run since the last meeting.

● Dialogue with Community First re: asset accounting - see matters arising.
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● Online sales now in place for Quiz and Heritage Boys.  Panto and Whixplay
Christmas party outstanding. The Panto tickets are awaiting 3 key pieces of
information

○ How many tickets for each performance?
○ What proportion of each proportion to be allocated to manual sales at the

shop?
○ What is the price for an Adult and Child Ticket?

● IM proposed, and it was agreed, that all the key safe codes should be changed at the
Year end.  All bookings will be notified.

● A review of email usage for the domain has shown that the VH email addresses are
well-used and useful. IM to contact CS about her usage.
laptop@whixleyvillagehall.org is an address for sending to the VH laptop.

Treasurer’s Report
KT reported on the finances of the hall, and in particular on the bonfire event.  The bonfire
was attended by hundreds of people and donation collections via the website and on the
night amounted to well over £2,100.  Added to that were bar sales of nearly £600 (at
approximately 50% margin) and food sales of £1,150, offset by firework costs of £1,500 and
some small food purchases.  The net result was a profit for the hall of just over £2,000 on the
night.  A splendid result.

The net cash balance over 3 accounts is now £36,910 with £122 of that ring-fenced for
Whixplay.  The Whixplay total will be increased when cash is received in respect of the 2
events they have run.

KT gave a comprehensive status report on the progress of arrangements for the Heritage
Boys night in December.  Ticket sales are progressing well with 40 of the 72 tickets available
currently sold. All were asked to promote this and the Quiz event among their friends.

Facilities Manager Report
Asset List.  Not moved forward much, but key items are nearly complete.  To be completed
before the year-end (Jan 31 2022). MT/DF

Hall Coloured Lights. Upgrade discussions deferred for the moment. There are problems
locating dimmable coloured lights. MT to demo a fairy light string to gauge reaction.

Exterior Decor. On track to commence in the Spring.

Snagging.
● Curtains - fixed. Spare parts located but a better system needed for storage of spare

parts.
● Toilet roll holders - done but may need updating as design flaw means likely to break

again.
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● Passage lights - Electrician contacted for repair
● Rear flood light - as above

Isolation Switches. Peter Roth will give an opinion as a qualified independent then MT will
pursue again with Knaresborough Kitchens. If all else fails we will get the repair done and
pursue a claim against KK. MT.

Boiler Service. Done and all working correctly at the moment. DS and MT both commented
that longer term we need to consider a heating system replacement - not just the boiler but
the radiator and pipework as well.

Key Safes. Code will be changed on January 1.

Events
Film Night. 19th November.  KT/MJT will run this event in IM’s absence.  KT has access to
the bookings form.

Quiz Night, 27th November. JWW is up to speed on catering needs.  Food to be picked up
from Tancred before 6pm on Saturday 27th.  Tancred to be told how many needed by
Monday 22nd. Action JWW. 27 Tickets sold so far, 18 with food, out of a total of 80 being
offered.  All to promote the event by whatever means possible. IM to check that the posters
have been placed on the notice boards.

Polling Station, 25th November.  DF to organise early access to the hall on the day and for
delivery of the polling booths.

Whixplay Christmas Party, December 5th.  VB explained that the party tickets will be sold
online. IM was actioned to create the tickets and publicise this week. VB to provide text of
advertising.

Heritage Boys, 11th December. KT gave a comprehensive status report on the progress of
arrangements for the Heritage Boys night in December.  Ticket sales are progressing well
with 40 of the 72 tickets available currently sold.

Panto, January 27-31. LF asked for some funding for panto costumes and stage
microphones. LF to discuss with KT but in principle the committee agreed that funding
should be made available from Hall funds.

IM to make tickets available online and in the shop once the questions have been answered
as set out above (see matters arising).

Any Other Business

Playground. VB gave a comprehensive report on where the WHixplay group has got to so
far with the project.  Several potential designs were displayed and VB explained the thinking
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behind them.  She also explained that when the time is right she will be asking the village
residents to vote on the final design.

In order to get the necessary grant Whixplay will need to raise approximately £9,000 as a
minimum. This will be a combination of small village events such as have been done so far,
and contributions from local business and councils. She is confident that the sum can be
raised. VB pointed out that the hall would be called upon to contribute to part of the project
because some items, such as footpaths, would not be available for funding under the Grant.

VB asked that all consider providing some raffle prizes for the Christmas party to be held on
5th of December. tickets will go on sale online, 28 maximum.

Playgroup. VB would like to offer one of her playgroup slots on a Thursday morning to Joan
Roper for Tots Praise owing to poor attendance on a Tuesday afternoon.  Approved. VB also
said that Sue Roberts would not be running the playgroup after the end of the year and to
compensate she will produce a rota of mums who attend.

Back Store. IM said that it was time we considered spending some of our funds on a
project to improve the back store.  The first stage would be to assess whether the building
itself was viable for repair, and if so how it may then best be utilised, perhaps to incorporate
better disabled access thereby allowing us to apply for an  Awards for All grant. IM to contact
a builder and architect contact of his for an initial assessment.

Additional Committee Members.  A discussion was held regarding additional members of
the committee which did not reach a conclusion owing to lack of time, but the matter will be
revisited over the coming days.

Follow Up: Following a vote on the matter, Chris Roberts was elected as a co-opted
committee member.

Next Meeting.  There being no other business the meeting closed at 9:45pm.  There will be
no meeting in December so the next meeting will be on 11th January 2022 in the Community
Lounge at 7:30pm.
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